A quick test to monitor the delamination propensity of glass containers.
Glass delamination has developed as a quality problem for primary packaging containers over the last years. Beside other factors the container production process can contribute to this phenomenon, and it seems mandatory to steer and control the critical parameters. With the Schott Delamination Quicktest, a rapid test method is developed that provides a rough measure for the container-related properties that affect delamination risk in a simple and reliable manner and in a relatively short time span. The application of this testing method minimizes the risk of unexpected corrosion behavior and can be used as a release criterion for the running production. If pharmaceutical products do not match properly with the glass containers used, the creation of delaminated glass flakes can occur. This process is slow and time-dependent and mostly visible after month or years. With the Schott Delamination Quicktest a rapid method is developed that provides a fast measure for a rough indication of a higher risk for a delamination behavior. The application of the test gives quick evidence and can be used as a release criterion.